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Editor

Dear Lasallian Reader,

Education is what Lasallians do best. We provide educa-
tion to the youth and we do all we can to give them a 
spiritutal and human education that will enable them to 
be good Christians and successful in their careers. This is 
the mission of every Lasallian educator. 

How are Lasallians carrying on the mission of providing 
the youth with spiritual and human education in their 
ministries? This issue looks at how some Lasallian min-
istries and partners have integrated the Lasallian mission 
and values into the work that they do. 

The First-Generation Initiative at Saint Mary’s University 
of Minnesota awards full college scholarship to students 
who are the first in their family to go to college. This 
makes it possible for young people needing financial as-
sistance to get a college education and pursue a career.

Coaches at De La Salle-Concord attribute “The 
Dominance of De La Salle” in the athletics arena to “the 
core values and beliefs upon which the school was estab-
lished.” Read about how De La Salle integrates Lasallian 
values into its sports program and the role athletics play 
in the overall education program. Find out how De La 
Salle is able to sustain one of the most famous athletic 
programs in the country on a modest budget.

Nearly 100 percent of Bishop Kelley High School stu-
dents who take the AP Calculus exam earn the top scores 
of a 4 or a 5. Mark Wahlmeier shares the “secret” of how 
he and other math teachers at Bishop Kelley bring their 
students to this level. 

Also in this issue, two students from Kenya tell their story 
of how St. Mary’s Boys Secondary School in Nyeri has 
transformed and prepared them for a successful future. We 
congratulate Instituto Fe y Vida as it celebrates 15 years of 
bringing God’s word to the Hispanic Catholic youth in 
the US. Finally, Matthew Sudnik reflects on his travel to 
the Middle East during the summer and how our schools 
in the area are “Building Peace in Conflict and Diversity.”

As Lasallians we continue to search for ways to make 
education accessible to everyone, especially the poor and 
disadvantaged, and to provide our students with the tools 
they need to succeed in life.

Live Jesus in our hearts...forever!

Sincerely,

De La Salle Today is published three times a year by the 
Christian Brothers Conference, 3025 Fourth Street, NE, Suite 300, 

Washington, DC 20017, 202.529.0047.

Celine A. Quinio 
Editor & Designer

Brother Robert Schieler , FSC
Editorial Advisor

Elizabeth Moors Jodice
Editorial Assistant

Christy Carl 
Circulation
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R E G I O N A L  N E W S

Novitiate Welcomes Novices

Five Novices entered the Regional Novitiate in Napa, 
CA, on August 14 for their formal year of preparation to 
become Brothers: Michael Miller, Tony Baginski, Anwar 
Martinez, and Ken Kalinowski of DENA, along with 
Lewis Harwood from Australia. In their time before 
the Novitiate, Michael, Tony, and Ken studied graduate 
courses. Michael taught at San Miguel in Washington, 
DC. while Ken taught at St. Raymond’s in the Bronx. 
Tony assisted the retreat staff at St. Bernard’s High 
School in Connecticut. Anwar completed his third 
year at Buttimer and worked at Ocean Rest in Ocean 
City, NJ. Lewis took summer theology and spirituality 
courses along with visiting schools and communities in 
Australia. The next issue of De La Salle Today will feature 
a closer look at the journey of a novice.

RCCB Approves Lasallian Education 
Association Structure

The structure for the US-Toronto Region’s Lasallian 
Education Association was approved by the Regional 
Conference of Christian Brothers (RCCB) at its June 
meeting in Baltimore, MD. It will include a 12-mem-
ber Lasallian Education Association Council and an 
executive director. The council will be established in 
October of this year, after which the search for an exec-
utive director will begin with a planned starting date of  
July 2011. 

More Young Lasallians Gatherings 
in the Works

Several groups are working to replicate the USAT Young 
Lasallians Gathering that took place in Memphis in 
June. VEGA was the first assembly of Lasallians in the 
Region between the ages of 21-35. It was initiated at the 
Institute level with a goal to foster the growth of the YL 
movement, provide formation, and strengthen network-
ing. The Midwest District and the District of Eastern 
North America both plan to hold similar events next 
summer. Tides Family Services in RI hosted a retreat and 
social modeled after VEGA in August. Martin de Porres 
in NY, along with La Salle Academy and San Miguel in 
Providence, RI, will all host faculty events in the fall.

Branding Survey Shows Consensus 
on Need for Common Identity

Phase One of the Lasallian Educational Brand Initiative 
in the USAT Region, which began in January 2010, 
was completed in May 2010. This survey and research 
phase included the participation of stakeholders, 
namely, presidents, principals, trustees, teachers, staff, 
parents and alumni. A total of 550 people representing 
27 schools in nine U.S. cities participated in interviews, 
focus groups and brainstorming sessions. Additionally, 
679 respondents participated in the online survey. 

The survey report reveals common experiences, language, 
opinions, and perspectives among stakeholders. There 
was general agreement on the need to develop a com-
mon identity for the Lasallian education network in the 
Region and internationally. School administrators consis-
tently indicated similar hopes for this project including 
an opportunity to better understand and effectively tell 
the Lasallian education story, maintain academic excel-
lence, create added value for schools, and allow each 
school to maintain its own identity.

Phase Two will begin in the fall and will consist of the 
development, testing and adoption of a brand platform, 
visual identity and brand guide, for completion in early 
2011. Phase Three constitutes the implementation stage 
of the brand platform and visual identity, which will 
require at least two years to complete.

For updates on the Branding Initiative, visit www.
Facebook.com (Search LasallianBrand), www.twitter.
com/LasallianBrand and www.lasallian.info/index.cfm/
lasallian-education-brand-initiative.

This year’new novices: (l-r) Brothers Anwar Martinez, Tony Baginski, 
Lewis Harwood, Ken Kalinowski, and Michael Miller.
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Global Solidarity School Initiative
Archbishop Rummel High School in Metairie, LA was 
one of three schools in the country invited by Catholic 
Relief Services (CRS) to participate in an educational 
immersion trip to the Middle East, July 6-16. Michael 
Begg, President, was joined by Tim Kettenring, Religion 
Department Chair. The primary purpose of the trip was 
to experience the work of CRS Jerusalem/West Bank and 
CRS Jordan. This immersion trip will enable the partici-
pating educators to fulfill their commitment of creating 
follow-up resources which will contribute to CRS’ goal 
of creating a school-wide engagement program. 

Archbishop Rummel will be creating with CRS a fac-
ulty training program for the Global Solidarity School 
Initiative. Focus groups conducted by CRS consultants 
will be held to test the general concept and the resources 
that are created—faculty training, teacher’s lesson plans 
in five subject areas, and school wide activities.

Global Solidarity Week at Archbishop Rummel High 
School is scheduled for November 15-19, 2010.

H O N O R S

�� Brother Neil Kieffe was awarded an honorary doc-
torate on May 16th during commencement ceremo-
nies at Lewis University.

�� Brother Michael Quirk was awarded the Doctorate 
in Education from De Paul University in Chicago on 
June 3rd.

�� Brother Joel McGraw, assistant principal at Christian 
Brothers High School since 1990, received the 2010 
Diversity Memphis Humanitarian Award in recogni-
tion of his service to the community. 

�� La Salle Catholic College Preparatory of Milwaukie, 
OR was ranked one of the 100 Best Nonprofits 
to Work For in Oregon in a survey conducted by 
Oregon Business magazine.

�� Victoria C. McDonald, librarian at La Salle Catholic 
College Preparatory in Milwaukie, was selected 
Secondary School Librarian of the Year by the 
Oregon Association of School Libraries. 

�� Distinguished Lasallian Educators in the San 
Francisco District high schools: Cristin Kuehl of 
Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory in San Francisco, 
Susannah Nelson of Christian Brothers High 
School in Sacramento, James Olwell of De La Salle 
High School in Concord, Jane Osick from La Salle 
High School in Pasadena, Sister Anne Marie Lustig 
(OP, AFSC) of La Salle High School in Yakima 
(Washington), Kate Long from Saint Mary’s College 
High School in Berkeley, and Brian Devine of La Salle 
Catholic College Preparatory in Milwaukie (Oregon).

This summer, students from Archbishop Rummel High 
School in Metairie, LA traveled to Denver, Colorado to 
meet with students from J. K. Mullen High School for 
the first Lasallian Service Summit.  This was an opportu-
nity for students from both schools to have an exchange 
in faith, service, and community. The students performed 
service at a homeless women’s shelter, soccer clinics in 
housing developments and in the community garden 
at Mullen. The summit was organized by service direc-
tors Mark Firmin from Archbishop Rummel and Janell 
Kloosterman from J.K. Mullen.

Rummel and Mullen Hold Lasallian 
Service Summit

A celebration honoring the Midwest District 2010 Jubilarians was held 
at Lewis University on July 24. Seated (l-r): Brothers Denis Murphy, 
Cyril Litecky, Martin Spellman, Terence McLaughlin, Gary Smith, Marvin 
Becker, Ignatius Brown, William Brynda. Standing (l-r): Brothers James 
Gaffney, Robert Thomas, Richard Paszkiet, Christopher Buck, Kevin 
Fitzgerald, Daniel Susek, Edward Staszak, Kent Connolly. Not pictured, 
Brother Roderick Robertson.
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School 2009/2010 State  
Championship Title

Bishop Kelley High School, 
Tulsa, OK

OSSAA (Oklahoma Second-
ary School Activities Associa-
tion) 5A 2009 Girls Volleyball, 
2010 Boys Tennis, 2010 Boys 
Soccer, 2010 Girls Soccer 
State Championships

Calvert Hall College High 
School, Towson, MD

MIAA (Maryland Interscho-
lastic Athletic Association) 
A Conference 2009 Volley-
ball and 2010 Ice Hockey 
Championships

Cathedral High School, Los 
Angeles, CA

2009 California Interscholas-
tic Federation Track & Field 
State Championship

Christian Brothers College 
High School, St. Louis, MO

2010 Class 4A Missouri 
State High School Baseball 
Championship

Christian Brothers High 
School, Memphis, TN

2010 TSSAA (Tennessee Sec-
ondary School Athletic As-
sociation) Division 2 State 
Championships in Soccer, 
Track and Field

Holy Family Catholic High 
School, Victoria, MN

2010 MSHSL (Minnesota State 
High School League) Girls 
Track and Field 4x100-Meter 
Relay Team Championship

J.K. Mullen High School, Den-
ver, CO

2009 CHSA (Colorado High 
School Activities Association) 
5A State Football Champions

La Salle High School, 
Pasadena, CA

2010 California Interscho-
lastic Federation Division VI 
Softball Championship

Manhattan College, Riverdale, 
NY

2010 Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference Men’s and Wom-
en’s Indoor and Outdoor 
Track & Field Championships

Congratulations to our sports champions! N E W  A P P O I N T M E N T S

�� Mr. Robert A. Regan, President and CEO, J.K. 
Mullen High School, Denver, CO, effective March 
1, 2010

�� Mrs. Linda Brady, Interim Principal, J.K. Mullen 
High School, Denver, CO, effective May 1, 2010

�� Mr. Timothy Joy, Interim Principal, De La Salle 
North Catholic High School, Portland, OR, effec-
tive May 1, 2010

�� Mrs. Martha Kendall, Executive Director, San 
Miguel School, Washington, DC, effective June 1, 
2010

�� Dr.  William Clyde, Provost and Executive Vice 
President, Manhattan College, Riverdale, NY, effec-
tive July 1, 2010

�� Dr. William Macatee, Principal, La Salle Academy, 
New York, NY, effective July 1, 2010

�� Mr. Jeffrey Mancabelli, President, St. John’s College 
High School, Washington, DC, effective July 1, 
2010

�� Brother Michael Andrejko, Principal, St. John’s 
College High School, Washington, DC, effective 
July 1, 2010

�� Mrs. Mary Hesser, Interim Principal, Christian 
Brothers High School, Sacramento, CA, effective 
July 14, 2010

�� Dr. Joseph Marbach, Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, La Salle University, Philadelphia, 
PA, effective August 2, 2010

�� Mr. Joey Scaffidi, President/Principal, Christian 
Brothers School, New Orleans, LA, effective August 
23, 2010

�� Ms. Maryann Donohue-Lynch, Principal, Saint 
Raphael’s Academy, Pawtucket, RI, effective August 
24, 2010

�� Dr. Bill Hudson, President, Totino-Grace High 
School, Fridley, MN, effective July 1, 2011

�� Brother Kevin Slate (SF District) is Director of the 
Regional Novitiate in Napa, CA

�� Brother Robert Hazard (DENA) is Sub-director of 
the Regional Novitiate in Napa, CA

N E W  F S C  A F F I L I A T E

Joe Guilerme, who has served Christian Brothers High 
School in Sacramento, CA for 45 years, was affiliated 
with the Brothers of the Christian Schools on May 8, 
2010.
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E D U C A T I O N

Growing up in a tough 
neighborhood on the west 
side of Chicago, DeKeshia 

Horne did not know if her dream of 
going to college would come true. 
Despite working hard and being a 
class leader, the process of applying 
to colleges—and paying for the edu-
cation—was daunting. 

DeKeshia was valedictorian of the 
first graduating class at San Miguel 
School Gary Comer Campus in 
Chicago. She graduated from 

Fenwick High School in Oak Park, 
IL in May and again spoke at San 
Miguel—this time, as the school’s 
youngest keynote speaker. 

Still, her future was uncertain. 
DeKeshia thought she might have 
to take a year off after high school 
and work to help her single mom, 
while saving for college. Instead, her 
dream is coming true. The 18-year-
old is now a freshman at Saint Mary’s 
University of Minnesota (SMU) on 
a full scholarship called the First-
Generation Initiative (FGI). 

“It means so much to me because 
a lot of people in my family didn’t 

go to college, so I feel really proud 
that I got the opportunity to go 
right after high school and actually 
meet a lot of people my age who are 
given the same opportunity as me,” 
DeKeshia said.

FGI is the brain-child of SMU presi-
dent, Brother William Mann, former 
vicar general of the Institute of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools. 
To help make his dream a reality, 
Brother Edmund Siderewicz, co-
founder of the San Miguel Schools 
in Chicago and former president of 
La Salle Education Network, came 
on board at SMU as special assistant 
to the president. Together, they for-
mulated the program with the sup-
port of the faculty, staff, trustees, and 
benefactors. After a year of planning 
and fundraising, SMU opened its 
doors to the first batch of FGI schol-
ars this fall.

The program provides scholarships 
and academic support to students 
who are the first in their families to 
go to college. Preference is given to 
those who have attended Lasallian 
high schools, Cristo Rey, San Miguel 
and Nativity schools. Up to 15 
scholarship grants of $35,000 will 
be awarded each year with a total of 
60 scholars in the program at full 
capacity. Funding is completely from 
donations with a cost of $2.1 mil-
lion a year. The four-year scholarship 

First-Generation Scholarship Makes 
the Dream of College a Reality

By Elizabeth Moors Jodice

At the first FGI fundraiser in the Chicago area, June 22, 2010: (l-r) Brother William Mann, president of Saint 
Mary’s University of Minnesota; Michael Meagher, member of FGI Advisory Board and former chairman of 
SMU’s Board of Trustees; DeKeshia Horne, FGI scholar; John Domanico, member of FGI Advisory Board and 
former chairman of the Alumni Board; and Brother Edmund Siderewicz, SMU special assistant to the president.

Elizabeth Moors Jodice is Communications 
Specialist at the Christian Brothers Conference 
in Washington, DC and is a graduate of La Salle 
University in Philadelphia.
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Continued on Page 6

package provides each student with 
tuition, room and board, books, a 
computer, spending money, and one 
semester of study abroad. 

Bro. William announced his schol-
arship dream at his inauguration as 
Saint Mary’s president in September 
2008. It drew the loudest applause 
during his speech. His vision blos-
somed as a result of the changing 
demographics of college students, 
the growing Latino population in 
the Church, the interest of Saint 
Mary’s Board of Trustees in diver-
sity, and the story of St. John 
Baptist de La Salle. 

Bro. William personally knows 
the impact a college education can 
have on first-generation students. “I 
come from a family of immigrants. 
I’m the first one, my parents didn’t 
finish college. I’m the first one,” he 
explained. “I believe that a college 
education is the best thing we can 
do to ensure that future generations 

not only get a college education, 
but have the chance to rise out of 
the economic limitations that they 
have.”

Bro. Ed saw the potential in the 
program and tackled it with pas-
sion. “This is what De La Salle 
wanted—reaching out to these 
kids,” he said. “I think what we have 
today is a Lasallian university that 
is being deliberate and intentional 
about who it is and where it came 
from and it does connect us back 
to the Founder, back to De La Salle 
and the children of the artisans and 
the poor.”

The participation of campus com-
munity members in the develop-
ment of FGI made it easy for them 
to embrace the program. “If this 
were something coming out of 
an office or from the top-down, 
it would be doomed to failure,” 
said Bro. Ed. “If the community is 
engaged in the process of bringing it 

to birth, then there’s greater poten-
tial for change.”

With such a new program, how was 
funding raised so fast? “Divine provi-
dence,” Bro. Ed explained laughing. 
“Any other answer would be a lie or 
woefully inadequate.”

Bro. Ed personally told DeKeshia—
who he knew from San Miguel—
that one of those scholarships was 
hers. “I was so happy,” DeKeshia 
said. “I was so surprised too. I was 
just so grateful. It came as a shock 
to me.”

DeKeshia’s mother, Ruby Hardy, 
called the scholarship a blessing 
from God. “I cry every time I see 
her accomplish her goals—and it’s a 
good cry, it’s not a bad cry—because 
we have struggled so much and to 
see her do this,” Ruby said through 
her tears. “I really appreciate offer-
ing this to her.” 

While DeKeshia is nervous about 
moving away from her mom, she is 
excited to experience a new place, 
new people, and a college educa-
tion. She plans to study psychology 
and become a psychiatrist or family 
therapist. 

The First-Generation Initiative is 
more than simply money for stu-
dents with great potential; it comes 
with extra support. The goal is to 
shift emphasis from giving students 
access to college to making sure they 
graduate in four years. 

The students have a reading special-
ist and mentoring, which includes 
eight hours of weekly tutoring. They 
also have a space just for them—in 
the suite at Bro. Ed’s office. “You 
don’t want to classify these kids or 
want them to feel uncomfortable or 
feel like their experience is anything 
abnormal from any other kid,” said 

FGI Cohort 1: Fifteen FGI scholars.  All but two students are graduates of our San Miguel Schools, Lasallian 
high schools, and Cristo Rey Schools. Nine are on full scholarship via FGI and six have been invited to par-
ticipate in the cohort thanks to some very generous and creative financing of the university.  All students 
will be receiving the extra support services available via the FGI program.
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Continued from Page 5

First-Generation

Bro. Ed. “So, you really want inte-
gration there, but at the same time 
they have to have their own little 
family.”

DeKeshia welcomes the extra assis-
tance. “I think, with the added 
attention, I will be able to succeed 
much faster than I normally would 
if I didn’t have as much help,” said 
DeKeshia. “I think knowing that 
someone cares would actually boost 
my hope and belief in myself which 
would help me succeed also.”

Caprice Smalley, San Miguel Gary 
Comer Principal, taught DeKeshia 
in fifth through seventh grades. 
Even at such a young age, he saw 
much potential in the girl he con-
sidered the “hardest working stu-
dent in the building.” Now, as she 
starts college, he hopes her story 
and FGI will inspire other students. 
“I think it gives our students the 
motivation and that belief that they 
can do anything because DeKeshia 
just lives right down the street from 
most of our students,” Caprice said.

DeKeshia is not the only one mak-
ing Caprice the “proudest principal 
in the world.” Three of his students 
are participating in another cre-

ative initiative at Saint Mary’s called 
Countdown to College (C2C), a new 
summer academic program to pre-
pare high school students for college.

C2C started over the summer 
with 25 students and will accept 
25 incoming freshmen each year 
to grow to 100. Students from the 
Nativity and San Miguel networks 
will attend each summer of their 
high school years. A teacher or staff 
member from each participating 
school co-teaches with university 
instructors to help them better 
understand how to prepare students 
for college. A generous donation of 
more than a half million dollars is 
covering the first four years of this 
program.

Saint Mary’s wants to start identi-
fying students for C2C in the fifth 
and sixth grades, develop relation-
ships with them, and help prepare 
them for college. C2C students will 
receive preferential consideration for 
First-Generation scholarships. 

This year’s FGI recipients are from De 
La Salle High School in Minneapolis; 
San Miguel Schools in Chicago and 
Minneapolis; Cristo Rey, St. Patrick 
High School, Fenwick High School, 
and Resurrection High School in 
Chicago; Totino-Grace High School 
in Fridley, MN; International School 

of Minnesota; and San 
Miguel High School in 
Tucson.

As SMU welcomes 
the new scholars, Bro. 
William feels encour-
aged. “What’s more 
heartening than the 
15 youngsters who are 
coming is how many 
dozens of Saint Mary’s 
people have really put 
in a lot of time on 
this,” he explained. 

“I’m talking about faculty, staff, 
students, trustees, friends of the 
university.”

Bro. Ed shares his reaction to the 
generous support and donations the 
project has received. “Humbled, very 
humbled,” he said. “Inspired. Because 
by investing in these young lives they 
also are investing in their dreams and 
what they believe in. There’s a sacred 
link here, there’s a bond.”

He is also energized by what the stu-
dents will teach the campus—not 
just the impact the campus will have 
on them. He calls it a “community 
of learning.” He hopes this excite-
ment continues to flourish at Saint 
Mary’s and that it inspires other 
schools to develop creative ways to 
respond to the needs of the poor.

While focus is on the future, it is 
also on the present and the 15 stu-
dents who are beginning their col-
lege careers. For DeKeshia, this next 
step has special meaning since she is 
returning to a Lasallian institution 
after her middle school experience. “I 
still feel like I have another commu-
nity of family that I can depend on 
and who will develop a close relation-
ship with me and I can learn in that 
environment better,” she explained.

One simple statement from an 
18-year-old sums up a unique qual-
ity of Lasallian education. n

To DONATE, make your 
check payable to  

First-Generation Initiative 
and mail to 

Saint Mary’s University of 
Minnesota 

First-Generation Initiative 
 700 Terrace Heights, #12 

Winona, MN 55987FGI scholars: (clockwise:) Alex Tellez, Mayra Rodríguez-Sandoval, Patricia 
Nguyen and Carla Olivares.
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EDUCATION

The Dominance of De La Salle
The all-boys school in Concord, California, preaches respect and humility while 

piling up victories at an unmatched rate

By Michael Austin

You probably know about 
De La Salle’s (Concord, 
California) 151-game foot-

ball winning streak and six national 
championships…but did you know 
the swim team has won 21 consecu-
tive league titles? You also may know 
the basketball team is a two-time 
state champion and is currently rid-
ing a streak of 12 straight league 
titles…but did you know the cross-
country team has won 15 North 
Coast Section championships? Or, 
that the golf team has won 10 con-
secutive golf titles? Or, that a com-
bined 28 North Coast Section titles 
have come from sports like soccer 
(eight), volleyball (six), baseball 
(six), water polo (three), wrestling 
(three) or lacrosse (two)? It could be 
argued that one of the most famous 
high school athletic programs in 
the country should be even more 
famous, considering how successful 
every team is at De La Salle. 

With the national, state, section and 
league titles pouring into the school, 
you might think De La Salle has an 
entire wing of its facility dedicated to 
all of its various trophies, awards and 

The author is Senior Editor at Coach and 
Athletic Director magazine. Reprinted 
with permission from Coach and Athletic 
Director magazine, October 2009 issue.

accolades. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. 

Upon exiting the school’s gymna-
sium, there is a small area where 
some scattered trophies rest. These 
are some of the national and state 
trophies, yet they are stored in a 
standard trophy case with sliding 
glass doors. There’s no spotlight, 
no fancy presentation and it’s diffi-
cult to tell why the trophy was won 
until you get right up close to the 
engraved plate on the front of it. 

Well, if De La Salle isn’t spending its 
money on an elaborate trophy room, 
then clearly the school is pumping 
cash into the athletic facilities. To be 
home to so many of California’s best 
athletic teams, you might assume De 
La Salle is playing on the finest fields 
and courts in the country…and, 
again, you’d be wrong. 

The baseball diamond (yes, the 
key word is “the,” as in, just one) 
is shared among the four hardball 
teams (two freshman, junior varsity 
and varsity). It features a portable 
outfield fence (so the space can 
be used for other purposes) and 
there is a single batting cage for 
the entire program. The football 
field is a multi-use stadium shared 
with the soccer and lacrosse teams, 
which finally is sporting a new 

turf field (installed two years ago) 
after seasons of wear and tear. The 
gymnasium looks like any other 
school’s gymnasium with standard 
bleachers, modest scoreboard and 
walls behind the baskets (instead of 
extra seating). Wrestling practices 
are conducted in the old cafete-
ria. The weight room is small and 
cramped but serves its purpose.
“The baseball field is about 40 years 
old with some drainage issues. We 
re-sod it when we can,” explains De 
La Salle athletic director Leo Lopoz. 
“But, that’s our character. We’re hum-
ble and not into showing off. Plus, it 
forces our coaches and teams to work 
together for the overall success of 
every team. It’s a blue-collar mental-
ity here. But, we also take great pride 
in the facilities that we have. We keep 
them clean and useful. 
“And, while it’s hard to find overt 
signs of the magnitude of our ath-
letic accomplishments on campus, 
we are proud of them.”

Foundations for Success

Saint John Baptist de la Salle was 
born in 1651 in France. He dedi-
cated his life work to helping and 
educating the poor, eventually estab-
lishing the Institute of the Brothers 

Continued on Page 8
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De La Salle

of the Christian Schools. The staff at 
De La Salle High School believes the 
athletic successes come from the core 
values and beliefs upon which the 
school was established. 
“We follow the traditions of our 
founder to this day. We are here to 
give our students the tools necessary 
to make them successful. That’s the 
foundation we build upon,” says De 
La Salle president Mark DeMarco, 
a 1978 graduate of the school. “The 
first active verb in our mission state-
ment is ‘loved.’ The students at 
this school are loved first…then 
instructed and guided. And, you can 
look at all of our programs, including 
athletics, and the kids are loved. 

“We don’t play up the athletics here. 
The athletics are secondary in nature 
to this institution. Brother Chris, 
our principal, tells students at freshman 
orientation and at the parents’ open 
house, that if you are sending your 
child here for athletic reasons only, 
you need to pick another school. 
We are academic first, then we are 
athletic.”

“We support the overall spirit of ath-
letics because it’s part of the overall 
education of a student…but the 
coaches know that they are teach-
ers first,” Lopoz adds. “They are here 
to serve the mind, body and soul 
and that drives our success. Yes, our 
coaches are very good at what they 
do, but they also respect the indi-
viduals they instruct and are here to 
serve the De La Salle brotherhood 
and tradition.” 

“The goals and mission of this school 
provide the basis and foundation 
for our success,” says football coach 
Bob Ladouceur. “It grounds us. All 

coaches here are an extension of the 
educational process. Yeah, it sounds 
idealistic, but it’s true.”

As Ladouceur mentioned, all of this 
sounds a bit idealistic…and maybe 
it is. But, the philosophy is working 
at De La Salle. The sense of togeth-
erness and the genuine care and 
concern for all the students helps 
them become better people. Just 
ask Aaron Taylor, the former NFL 
offensive lineman for the Green Bay 
Packers and San Diego Chargers. 

“Prior to coming to De La Salle, I 
was a ‘D’ and ‘F’ student who was 
drinking and doing drugs. I was 
going nowhere quickly,” Taylor 
recalls. “My mother sat me down 
and asked me what I wanted to do 
with my life. I told her I wanted to 
play professional football. She said I 
needed to go to a school with struc-
ture, morals and values before any-
thing else, so that’s how I ended up 
at De La Salle. Once there, it didn’t 
take long to feel the sense of family 
woven into the school’s fabric. It’s 
a common cliché to talk about the 
sense of family at De La Salle or at 
Notre Dame (where Taylor gradu-
ated from college) but it’s a very 
accurate way to describe it.

“I can’t say enough about that program. 
I give it singular credit for putting me 
on the right path in my life.”

While Taylor went on to a career in 
professional football, he still carries 
those ideals and values instilled at De 
La Salle. In 2005, he traveled to Sri 
Lanka to help in the recovery efforts 
after a deadly tsunami devastated 
the area. He spent 10 weeks on the 
island delivering needed goods and 
products to tsunami victims. He also 
helped build a temporary school dur-
ing his time there. 

Cliché or not, the sense of family and 
traditions of De La Salle obviously 
have remained with Taylor well after 
his years competing on a football field. 

Gridiron Greatness

Ladouceur has patrolled the foot-
ball field at De La Salle since 1979. 
As a former college player at Utah, 
then San Jose State, Ladouceur (pro-
nounced lad-a-sir) arrived at De La 
Salle as a 25-year-old taking over a 
fledgling program, which never had 
posted a winning season. He imme-
diately put his players on a running 
regimen to build their endurance and 
an extensive strength program to build 
muscle. “I always said that as long as 
I have a weight room, I can be a suc-
cessful coach. I wanted to put us in a 
position to be able to compete.”

It worked. 

Ladouceur’s hiring paid immediate 
dividends to the football team and 
the coach never has posted a losing 
record in his 30 seasons. His cur-
rent overall record is a remarkable 
344-22-3, including that dominat-
ing stretch from 1992-2003 when 
the team won 151 games in a row. 
His program has survived constant 
league shifts, rules changes to balance 

De La Salle Football Coach Bob Ladouceur.
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the power (at one point De La Salle 
was granted an automatic pass to the 
playoffs and pulled out of all league 
affiliations to give the other schools 
a better chance to compete) and a 
schedule featuring some of the best 
teams from the state and the nation. 
He has done all of this at a school 
with about 1,000 students while 
competing against programs that 
have three or four times as many ath-
letes from which to choose.    

“Football is a hard game to play. It’s 
a humbling game,” Ladouceur says. 
“We’ve overcome other opponents 
who had more talent and better ath-
letes than us by bonding together. 
You can overcome a lot by being 
dedicated to each other and that’s 
what our players have done. 

“I always have found that on our 
most successful teams, the roles of the 
coaching staff diminish as the kids 
take responsibility and have a vision.”

Ladouceur admits that at times dur-
ing the winning streak the coaching 
staff had to take a proactive role to 
keep players in check. He didn’t want 
the streak to become bigger than the 
main goal, which was to see how 
good each group of players could be 
from year to year. 

“We never really talked about it (the 
winning streak) much. When we 
did, I wanted to make sure the play-
ers knew that, despite the media 
attention, we were not here to chase 
records. That wasn’t our goal. I told 
them to hustle and play to the best 
of their abilities. And, when we won 
some games but played poorly, every-
one knew not to be satisfied.”

That’s part of what makes the De La 
Salle football program so great…and 
potentially so exhausting for play-
ers. There is a tradition established 
and every player feels the pressure to 

live up to that greatness. Ladouceur 
keeps it in perspective but says it can 
be overwhelming. 

“Having the history at this school…
that’s a great thing for these players. 
They have a tradition to live up to. 
But, it is easier to climb to the top 
than to stay on top. The expecta-
tion level here is high. You can go 
13-0, then lose your last game and 
you have people asking, ‘What hap-
pened to you guys?’ ”

Ladouceur also says he never wanted 
to get famous from coaching but, 
when you win 151 games in a row 

and have a couple of books written 
about your program, you’re going to 
get noticed. Despite the media atten-
tion and all the winning, he says he’s 
never considered leaving De La Salle. 

“I enjoy working with this age group. 
From the ages of 14 to 18 is when 
these kids are going through the 
most dramatic changes in their life,” 
Ladouceur says. “They’re searching 
for their identities and figuring out 
what they want to be. I find it very 
rewarding to help them and to be a 
part of their lives at this moment.”

But, after three decades teaching and 
coaching football at the highest of 
success levels, is there a point where 
De La Salle football moves on with-
out Ladouceur on the sidelines? 

“I’m taking it year to year right now. 
I still enjoy it. When it becomes 
drudgery for me and hard for me 
to get to practice, then I’ll get out. 
There is nothing I’m chasing or want-
ing to accomplish at this point except 
for working with these kids every 
day,” he says. 

Ladouceur recalls a time two seasons 
ago when he claims he was “burned 
out.” He says the season ended and 
he experienced the usual fatigue. 
However, when it was time to ramp 
up off-season workouts again, he 
just didn’t have the energy to do 
it. He thought that might be his 
last season as coach but, eventually, 
the fire returned as players began 
to develop and grow. It’s not easy 
overseeing a year-round football 
power but to compete at this level, 
Ladouceur says he and the players 
must be dedicated to the cause. 

Owning the Hardwood

Basketball coach Frank Allocco 
was in a much different place than 
Ladouceur when he considered a 
position at De La Salle. The Spartans 
already had achieved some success 
on the hardwood with several league 
titles and a couple of section cham-
pionships. So, in 1997, when De La 
Salle needed a basketball coach, the 
school certainly wasn’t building from 
scratch. However, Allocco was in the 
same boat. He had just completed his 
sixth year at the helm of Northgate 
High, which he had turned from an 
also-ran program into a state cham-
pion in 1995. In fact, Northgate was 

“We follow the 
traditions of our 

founder to this day. 
We are here to give 

our students the tools 
necessary to make 
them successful.

—Mark DeMarco ‘78, president, 

De La Salle High School–Concord
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his first head-coaching job at the 
high school level (he had coached at 
the youth level prior to Northgate) 
and it didn’t come until he was 38 
years old. 

Allocco says he opted to refrain from 
chasing his coaching dream while his 
children were growing up. “I knew 
how much time I would put into 
the ministry of high school coach-
ing and wanted to make sure that my 
children had my undivided atten-
tion when they needed me most. 
So, I waited until my children were 
grown. My daughter was entering 
her senior year at Concord High and 
my son was entering eighth grade.”

Being an older, first-time coach didn’t 
quell Allocco’s passion and drive for 
the game. He recalls walking into his 
first practice at Northgate, addressing 
the players and telling them “we’re 
going to win a state title and this is 
how we’re going to do it.” One of the 
players then raised his hand and said, 
“Have you ever coached anywhere 
before, like in high school or col-
lege.” Allocco says his response was 
“no” and the player went on to say, 

“Are you going to have anyone help-
ing you?”

“That interaction was really funny 
but it shows where we started in 
terms of my relationship with the 
players. I eventually got them to 
believe in what we were doing and 
we went 22-8 in my first season.”

During those six years at Northgate, 
Allocco put together a record of 
167-28, and had the pleasure of 
coaching his son, Frank, Jr. His 
legacy was well under way at 
Northgate…then De La Salle came 
calling. 

“I wasn’t thinking about leaving but 
when you walk on this campus, it 
just feels different,” Allocco says. 
“I graduated from Notre Dame 
(where he played football and bas-
ketball) and it has the same feel to 
it. I felt loyal to Northgate but at 
De La Salle I knew I could integrate 
my faith into my work as well…it’s 
really the perfect fit.”

No one can argue with that assess-
ment as Allocco has a record of 
329-40 at the helm of the Spartans. 
He led the squad to state titles in 
2000 and 2006 and has installed 
a system of play (a variation of the 

Princeton Offense) that demands 
patience, fundamentals, unselfish-
ness, defense and hustle. It’s not easy 
to convince players to take a back-
seat individually for the betterment 
of the team but Allocco’s success 
demands respect from his players.

“We have created an environment 
where the team is first and the indi-
vidual is second. I tell our players 
they don’t have to score 30 points 
a game to be impact players,” he 
explains. “Players need to know it’s 
not the concepts that are making 
them successful but it’s believing in 
each other.”

Case in point—in 2000, his first De 
La Salle state title team won using 
a five-out offensive philosophy. 
In 2006, he had a much different 
group of players, so they won using 
motion principles. “The goal of a 
teacher or a coach is to realize the 
potential you have and use it. You 
have to mold your athletes so they 
are the best they possibly can be.”

He adds that getting players to 
believe in themselves while putting 
the team first is much more difficult 
today than in years past. It all starts 
at home, where Allocco believes 
parents are doing their children a 
disservice by taking on teachers and 
coaches. He says parental involve-
ment has gone overboard and 
accountability has been lost on this 
generation. 

“The problems that are plaguing 
society also are plaguing basketball 
teams. So many kids are out there 
thinking, ‘What’s in it for me?’ 
that they lose sight of the ultimate 
goal. It’s so much harder to coach 
now. In the long-term, eventually, 
the players become receptive to our 
philosophy. But, it’s difficult to get 
to that point because at home they 
always hear how nothing is their 2008 basketball team with Coach Alloco (center). 
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fault, which makes it harder to 
convince them otherwise.”

This is a vast contrast from Allocco’s 
playing days, especially at Notre 
Dame. As a football player, he 
understood his role as backup 
quarterback and was a part of the 
1973 undefeated Irish squad (under 
coach Ara Parseghian) that won the 
national championship. On the bas-
ketball court, Allocco served as a 
backup guard and was on the team 
that ended UCLA’s 88-game win-
ning streak. “I learned a lot from 
Coach Parseghian. He was good 
to me and everyone on that team 
bought into what he was doing. 
No one questioned his authority. 
And, I played for Digger Phelps. 
To learn from those coaches while 
understanding the importance of 
the traditions at Notre Dame really 
molded me into the coach I am 
today.”

The coach he is today is a leader 
grounded in fundamentals who 
plans his practices almost down to 
the minute to utilize every moment 
he has with his players. 

“We really stress fundamentals. Our 
goal is we have to work to get our 
players better by March,” he says. 
“We just want to focus on the tech-
niques getting better rather than 
dazzle them with how much I know. 
We’re trying to maximize our time in 
practice and make it very efficient.”

Success All Around

If De La Salle’s athletic prowess 
began on the football field and 
ended on the basketball court, this 
would be a major accomplishment 
for an average-sized private school. 
However, every sports team at De 
La Salle has experienced unprec-
edented success. 

“I always let it be known that it was 
not our football program that won 
the first national championship at 
the school…it was the 1984 swim 
team,” says a smiling DeMarco, 
who served as a coach on that swim 
team. “But, that’s a great part about 
this school, there is a sport for every 
person who wants to play. Look at 
our water polo program; the kids 
wanted it so we started it in 1987. 
We got drilled at the start but over 
time, we started to win titles.” (The 
team has won 12 league titles and 

three North Coast Section titles 
since its inception.)

And, true to De La Salle’s spirit of 
team, as all the teams grow and suc-
ceed, coaches across all sports are 
working together and relishing in 
the success of every student at the 
school.

“Our football success has spurred 
motivation for all of our sports to be 
good across the board. It has pushed 
our coaches to be the best they can 
be,” says Lopoz. “The expectations 
are high here. When you wear De 
La Salle on your uniform, it means 
something. But, the coaches also 
understand that the past is the past. 

Each season starts new and every 
coach is dedicated to educating that 
new group of students.”

Signature Events

For Lopoz, being the athletic direc-
tor at a school with this kind of 
track record can be a daunting task. 
Every team is successful and every 
team has needs. 

“I approach it as giving each sport as 
much support as possible. It’s time-
consuming but it’s not fair to give 
any particular sport more attention 
than the others,” Lopoz says. That 
is why De La Salle goes out of its 
way to host many “signature events,” 
as Lopoz calls them, in sports like 
swimming, cross country and track. 
These are large invitationals that 
require a tremendous amount of 
work but also offer a huge reward 
that is two-fold—the best athletes 
in the area are competing on one 
stage and it provides De La Salle the 
opportunity to be recognized as an 
organization that works hard to put 
on a top-notch event. 

“The signature events help build 
our community here because it gets 
the players, parents and outsiders 
involved to make the event happen,” 
Lopoz adds. “We want to put on the 
best show possible because we are 
proud of our school.”

Ladouceur and Allocco both agree 
that being proud of the school is 
important. As the two most recog-
nizable programs at De La Salle, 
both coaches are intent on showing 
their support for every sport and 
believe winning breeds success for 
all programs. 

“Every championship earned is 
good for the school, no matter what 
sport it comes in,” Ladouceur says. 
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“Across the board, there are out-
standing coaches here.”

“At a lot of other schools, there seems 
to be jealousy between the coaches 
and the sports…not here,” Allocco 
says. “I understand that football 
drives athletic programs at most 
schools. There are more players on a 
football team and it generates money. 
But, everyone in the football pro-
gram here has appreciated what we 
do on the basketball court and has 
welcomed our success. Bob and I 
are good friends and he’s been really 
happy when we’ve won our state 
titles. All of the coaches here are com-
fortable in their roles. We are pieces 
of something bigger at De La Salle.”

Resentment, Jealousy, and 
Recruiting

Of course, with dominating athletic 
success come hordes of naysayers. By 
drawing from the entire Bay Area, 
De La Salle doesn’t have a geographic 
community from which to gather fan 
support. So, it’s no surprise that some 
of the biggest crowds at the football 
and basketball games are when there 

is a chance the Spartans are going to 
lose. Plus, the rumblings about athlete 
recruiting do not go unnoticed. 

In response, DeMarco explains 
that it is a blind process for admis-
sions and financial aid, meaning 
that there are separate committees 
that decide who gets into the school 
and who receives monetary support. 
At no point do admissions and the 
financial-aid department get together 
to make a joint decision, according 
to DeMarco, who says sometimes a 
student is accepted and no aid is pro-
vided, and other times a student is 
denied but the financial-aid commit-
tee gave that person an award. 

“I hear people say we recruit. It’s funny 
because I’d love to film our freshman 
tryouts so those same people can see 
what we start with,” Allocco says. “I 
enjoy coaching too much to recruit. I 
just don’t see how much fun it would 
be to bring in a bunch of recruits.”

“Our detractors complain that we 
have an unfair advantage and that we 
are pulling recruits. It’s just not true,” 
Ladouceur adds. “I have faith in our 
program that we are working to cre-
ate the best players possible and we 
have no need to recruit. All of that 
talk just makes us work harder to 
achieve our goals.”

“People have a lot of preconceived 
notions about us…both good and 
bad,” Lopoz says. “We are under 
a bigger microscope than most 
schools, so I think we are even more 
cautious of rules. When it comes 
down to it, people respect us but 
they may not like us.”

Graduating Men of “Faith, 
Integrity and Scholarship”

Love them or hate them for their 
athletic prowess, the students gradu-
ating from De La Salle excel in the 

classroom, on the field and in life. 
They don’t believe their way is bet-
ter than everyone else’s but it’s what 
works for this group of 1,000 males 
in this area of the country and at this 
moment in history. 

“There is a special feel here and it’s 
not easily replicated. Some people 
joke that we have ‘drunk the Kool-
Aid’ but I just see it as having a 
strong sense of community at De La 
Salle. Once you experience it, you’re 
hooked,” says DeMarco. “I am 
proud to say we are graduating men 
of faith, integrity and scholarship.”

“The athletics at De La Salle con-
tribute to the players’ success in 
the classroom. These players know 
they belong to something special 
here and do not want to let anyone 
down,” Lopoz adds. “There is a lot 
on their plate but it’s impressive 
to see students balance all of their 
responsibilities. And, it’s great to see 
alumni come back to provide guid-
ance for the present students.”

The aforementioned Taylor never 
has forgotten the place that set him 
on the proper path. He still returns 
to speak to players about the impor-
tance of academics and to remind 
them how lucky they are to attend 
a school like De La Salle. Taylor 
knows that this program saved his 
life, allowed him to attend a top-
notch college and to become the 
best player and person he could be. 

“I blew out my knee at my third pro 
practice with the Green Bay Packers 
after college,” Taylor remembers. “As 
I lay there on the ground, I thought 
to myself, thank God I graduated 
and have my education. I knew that I 
could do anything with my life even if 
football wasn’t part of it. 

“At De La Salle, they are developing 
people first and athletes second.” n

Continued from Page 11
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“We stress fundamentals.”
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If you throw a football at equal 
speed on each of the planets or 
the moon, how high and how 

far would it go? Card games, skits, 
secret handshakes, the rock-paper-
scissors game, computer models…
this is not your parents’ math class. 
Mark Wahlmeier—as well as other 
math teachers at Bishop Kelley High 
School in Tulsa, Oklahoma—use 
competition, score-keeping, humor, 
and even popular television show 
themes to teach math and to keep 
students interested during the one-
hour-and-25-minute block classes. 

Wahlmeier adapts his teaching meth-
ods to fit his students, whether they 
are delving into geometry over two 
terms, or in a fast-paced Pre-AP 
class. His background as a computer 

programmer and math modeler in 
the oil field and a manufacturing 
business owner serve him well as a 
math teacher. He wrote an animated 
program to demonstrate dynamic 
functions. “When students see how 
dynamic functions work, they get 
the concept in five minutes rather 
than hours of class time. Students 
can change one value to see how 
it changes a function,” Wahlmeier 
explained.

PowerPoint presentations are avail-
able for every math class. “The math 
department teachers create our own 
presentations and modify those from 
another teacher or the book publisher. 
Students can review any concept we 
cover in class. With SMART Boards, 
we can project CAD modules with a 
3-D perspective,” Wahlmeier said.

Card games help with integers, 
positive and negative numbers, 
multiplication, addition, subtrac-
tion and division. “99” is a fun card 
game that requires quick addition 
and subtraction. In class competi-
tions, peers teach each other as they 
keep score for one another. Dice 
games reinforce math concepts and 
provide a 10-15 minute break in an 
extended block class. Secret hand-
shakes are used to demonstrate the 
properties of mathematics. Games 
such as “paper-rock-scissors,” ninja, 
pirate, and body builder help stu-
dents connect to rules of mathemat-

ics. When Wahlmeier teaches about 
the slope of lines, he uses skits. 
Math students also become thes-
pians when they interview “Chief 
Socatoha” and in the process learn 
a way to remember how to find 
the Sine, Cosine and Tangent of an 
angle in a right triangle. In another 
math class, Mrs. Kathy Pickup’s stu-
dents use calculations to make paper 
airplanes. They test the planes with 
a contest to see which flies furthest 
down the hall. 

“My classes have memorable ‘real 
life’ projects every quarter. In geom-
etry, we might design a golf course. 
When we study conics, each student 
is given the pitch of a roof. They cre-
ate equations to describe the ellipse 
that would occur if they pushed a 
pipe through the roof. We used trig-
onometry to design a ferris wheel, 
with safe angular velocity to avoid 
riders being thrown from their seats. 
Our students created a unit circle 
game to demonstrate the impeller 
curve for future trigonometry stu-
dents,” noted Wahlmeier.

Although senior Hayley Holmes 
describes herself as “terrible at math,” 
she enjoyed the home makeover 
project in geometry. “For a quarterly 
project, we had to design and draw 
a house and determine the cost-per-
square-foot for materials such as 
wood, concrete, and carpet as well 

Mr. Wahlmeier’s Math Students  
Make the Grade

By Betty O’Connor

I N  F O C U S

The author is Director of Communications 
at Bishop Kelley High School in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma.

Mark Wahlmeier, Math teacher at 
Bishop Kelley High School.
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as the area of a room. I learned a lot 
from that project.” She also men-
tioned that math classes are consis-
tent. “Every day we grade homework, 
take notes, and get the last 20 minutes 
to start our homework. When we 
start a new chapter, Mr. Wahlmeier 
uses the people in our class to make 
an ‘out-there’ scenario into an anal-
ogy for what we are learning.”

Junior Kurt Byers “doesn’t usually 
like math classes at all,” but he said 
that Wahlmeier’s classes were fun. “I 
liked his magic tricks and diagrams 
and all the funny things he does 
when he gets the kids involved...I 
never had a slow day.”

“I like the way Mr. Wahlmeier sits 
with you when you have a ques-
tion,” remarked senior student Will 
Saint. “He helped me work through 
every step of the problem. In Al-
gebra II, he emphasized the kinds 
of problems that would be on the 
ACT. When I took the test, I saw 
that he was right. Math is by far my 
favorite subject.” 

Wahlmeier enjoys his job and takes 
pride in his students, “One of my 
students who graduated last year 

began as a freshman with Algebra I 
paced over two terms. He contin-
ued to advance in math through his 
four years at Kelley. I told him how 
proud I was when, as a senior, he 
received a certificate with honors.” 

Wahlmeier is part of a Bishop Kel-
ley math department team that has 
achieved success at many levels. 
“In the last seven years, our ACT 
average math scores have increased 
significantly,” noted Bishop Kelley’s 
Academic Dean Judith McMasters.
In the Honors/AP track, nearly 100 
percent of the students who take 
the AP Calculus exam earn the top 
scores of a 4 or 5. Faculty members 
at Bishop Kelley vote on their peers 
for a teacher-of-the-month. Mark 
Wahlmeier was not only chosen for 
the monthly honor, he was selected 
the 2009-2010 Brother Roland San-
tee Memorial Teacher of the Year. 

“Mark Wahlmeier is a true Lasal-
lian. He takes students where they 
are and challenges them to get 
better. He cares for each student 
individually and brings them along 
as their abilities allow. Kids know 
they can come to him for help and 
encouragement,” said Bishop Kelley 
President Rev. Brian O’Brien. n

Mark Wahlmeier’s Geometry A math class.

99 CARD GAME

Like many card games, the rules vary 
according to “house rules.” In math 
class, the students need to know 
what the rules are to set up math 
problems and solve them correctly.

 � Players need to calculate cor-
rectly for their own play as well as 
to “check” the accuracy of their 
opponents. 

 � The game begins with three cards 
dealt to each player, and the player 
to the left of the dealer takes the 
first turn. He/she chooses one of 
the cards in his/her hand, places 
as a discard pile, calls out its value, 
and then draws a new card. The 
player to his/her left then chooses 
one of his/her cards and places it 
on the discard pile, adds its value 
to the previous card and calls out 
the new total. If a player forgets 
to draw a new card before the 
next player plays, that player must 
remain one card short for the 
remainder of the hand. Play pro-
ceeds in this manner until a player 
can not play without making the 
total value greater than 99. 

 � Cards of certain ranks have spe-
cial values or properties:

 � 4: value is 4 and the order 
of play is reversed (once the 
game is down to two players 
the order is not reversed).

 � 3: value is 3 and the next 
player is skipped.

 � 10: value is -10, or +10.

 � 9: value is 99 no matter previ-
ous deck value.

 � King: value is 0, therefore 
previous deck value remains 
unchanged and can be thought 
of as a pass. 

 � Queen and Jack: value is 
10;  Aces are worth 1 or 11; 
all other cards have their 
face-value.

 � Should a player run out of cards 
completely because he/she forgot 
to draw, that player loses the hand 
the next time he/she would have 
to play a card.

Learning Math
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“You give us the boy, we 
give you the man.” 
That’s the motto at 

St. Mary’s Boys Secondary School 
in Nyeri, Kenya. It’s a motto two 
young men who will soon graduate 
take very seriously.

Twenty-year-old Nelson Gitonga 
and 17-year-old Dennis Mwai 
spend most hours in their days 
studying at St. Mary’s, which is 
part of the twinning program. Both 
students were at the top of their 
classes when admitted to St. Mary’s. 
Dennis now ranks first in his class; 
Nelson is the student body presi-
dent. Both are excelling, despite past 
struggles.

Nelson, who now exudes confi-
dence, lived on the streets for about 
two years after his mother, a drug 
dealer, died. “I was abandoned, 
rejected and somewhat isolated,” 
he said. “I was doing anything that 
is bad that a street child does, like 
smoking, stealing and so on.” 

He was rescued and put into a 
rehabilitation center and primary 
school before being accepted into 
St. Mary’s. There, he found young 
people like him and they developed 
a special connection. “We are like a 
family,” Nelson said. “We share the 
same destiny and we share the same 
life. So, St. Mary’s has been my 
family ever since and St. Mary’s has 
really made my character.”

Soft-spoken Dennis credits St. 
Mary’s with playing a major role in 
molding his character as well. “It 
has made me know that I can make 
it in life,” Dennis said. “I’m a man 
who can be respected in the society 
and the community I live in. So, I 
know I have a better future and a 
bright future.”

Dennis was raised by a single mother. 
Like most students at St. Mary’s, 
Dennis comes from a family that 
does not have a lot of money. He 
hopes to achieve his best to help his 
mother pay for his younger brother’s 
education, since most of the good 
schools in Kenya are costly.

Life at St. Mary’s

The young men at St. Mary’s focus 
their daily routines on education. 
During the first two years, the sub-
jects include English, Swahili, math, 
biology, physics, chemistry, religion, 
business, agriculture, history, geog-
raphy, and computer studies. In the 
third and fourth years, they select a 
minimum of seven subjects which 
include at least two sciences. 

The students do not view the heavy 
workload as a burden, though. “We 
are used to it and I think I’ll make 
it because those who have gone 
through it in the past have made it,” 
Dennis explained. “So I don’t see 
why I can’t make it and I’m working 
towards it.” 

Many hours are devoted to study-
ing. Some students wake up as early 
at 3:00 a.m. to study; others choose 
to stay up late for additional time. 
No one forces them to put in the 
extra hours. They impose it upon 
themselves because they want to 
succeed. “If we can sleep and fail, 
then we will be failing ourselves, our 
donors and also our God who has 
given us a great opportunity to be 
in a great school and it only comes 
once in life,” Nelson said.

Educating students continues out-
side of the classroom by giving them 

St. Mary’s in Kenya Transforms  
Boys to Men 

By Elizabeth Moors Jodice

TWINNING

(l-r) Dennis Mwai and Nelson Gitonga, senior stu-
dents at St.Mary’s Secondary High School in Nyeri, 
Kenya visited the Christian Brothers Conference 
office during their travel to the US this summer.
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St. Mary’s

shared responsibilities for main-
taining St. Mary’s campus. They 
clean and care for livestock for 40 
minutes a day. The goals are to give 
students a sense of ownership in the 
school and teach managerial skills 
and accountability.

Despite their demanding academic 
work and campus responsibilities, 
the students also carve out time for 
fun. Dennis participates in extra-
curricular groups like Catholic 
Action, a mathematics club, and 
choir. Nelson plays soccer and takes 
part in drama and music activities.

St. Mary’s also gives the students free-
dom—something Nelson describes as 
different from other Kenyan schools 
because of the Brothers’ approach 
to education. For example, every 
Sunday the students are given an out-
ing—and treat their time away from 
campus with respect. “This outing 
is meant for students to go to com-
municate with their parents, to buy 
what they don’t have and we just go 
to town and the students are told, ‘it’s 

your freedom, know how to use it,’” 
Nelson explained.

Nelson said while students at other 
schools might use the time to visit a 
pub, St. Mary’s students have lunch 
at restaurants or visit cyber cafés. 
“Surf through the internet—and 
not just surfing. For example, they 
are doing some research on a sci-
ence project and so on,” Nelson 
explained. “Then by 4:30, every-
body’s back in the school and this 
gives us a very good name.”

Looking to the Future

In a few short months, the time 
Dennis and Nelson have spent at 
St. Mary’s will be behind them. The 
young men graduate in November. 
“I’m feeling good because I know 
it’s my time,” said Dennis. “It’s the 
time to prove myself and to do my 
best so I can have a bright future.” 

“I feel both sad and happy. Sad 
because I’ll be leaving what I’ve 
really loved,” said Nelson. “I believe 

that St. Mary’s has molded me into 
a man that I should be in the future 
and given me the encouragement 
that whatever I am for in life, I’ll 
surely make it. It has created that 
trust in me. That’s why I’m happy.” 

But the work is not over yet. 
Perhaps the most daunting task is 
ahead: scoring high on the test for 
entrance into a national university. 
The grueling exam period includes 
a minimum 21 days of tests—five 
hours a day. If they don’t score high 
enough, they must enroll in a new 
school and prepare to take the test 
again. Neither determined student 
sees that as an option.

Both have expressed interest is pur-
suing higher education in America 
and then returning to Kenya to put 
their knowledge to use and help 
others. 

Dennis wants to be a cardiolo-
gist after seeing people struggle to 
afford desperately-needed care. “The 
poor, they have nowhere to go,” 
said Dennis. “If you don’t get that 
money, then you don’t get treated. 
So I think it’s better if I become a 
cardiologist. I can be at least helping 
those who are unable to secure that 
much money.”

Nelson has his mind set on the pres-
idency. He does not see how he can 
improve Kenya without taking the 
top seat. “I have to be the big man 
so that I can make big things and 
big deals,” he explained.

Nelson believes he would have 
found his way to St. Mary’s—even 
if he had not been rescued from 
the streets when he was—because 
he feels he was meant to be at the 
school. “No matter what I would 
have gone there,” he explained.

Continued on Page 18

Soccer is a popular sport among students at St. Mary’s Boys Secondary School in Kenya. 
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MINISTRY

Instituto Fe y Vida Brings God’s 
Word to Hispanic Catholic Youth

By Brother Larry Schatz, FSC

Instituto Fe y Vida (Institute 
for Faith and Life) recently cel-
ebrated its 15th anniversary and 

has become, in that short amount 
time, one of the three leaders of 
Hispanic Catholic ministry in the 
United States. At the center of this 
startling success story is Dr. Carmen 
Maria Cervantes, who continues 
to work out of the Fe y Vida “cor-
porate headquarters” located in her 
home in Stockton, CA. Carmen 
has been with the project since 
1988, and she brings with her a vast 
amount of experience in Hispanic 

ministry both in Mexico and in the 
United States and has served as pres-
ident of the National Conference 
of Hispanic Diocesan Directors of 
Catechetical Ministry.

The story really begins back in the 
mid-1980’s at Saint Mary’s Press 
(SMP) in Winona, Minnesota. 
Brother Damian Steger, president, 
and his brother Jack Steger, SMP 
Board Chair, decided that it was 
time for the Press to reach out to 
the pressing needs of Latinos in the 
United States. It was clear from the 
very start of this ambitious project 
that this would not be a profit-mak-
ing initiative for the Press. However, 
it clearly fit the Lasallian tradition 
of ministering to the underserved 
and marginalized. 

Early in the development of the 
project, it became evident that 
training programs for people minis-
tering to Hispanic youth and young 
adult ministry were also needed. 
These programs were beyond the 
scope and expertise of Saint Mary’s 
Press. In 1993, Bro. Damian saw 
the need to separate the “formation 
outreach” of the Hispanic project 
from the “publishing outreach.” It 
was decided to establish a formation 
institute as a separate nonprofit cor-
poration to have greater credibility 
as an institute, to have its own iden-
tity with its own board, staff, and 
faculty, and to be a fundable entity. 

In March 1994, Instituto Fe y Vida 
was incorporated as a California 
nonprofit corporation. Brother 
Mark Murphy, then Provincial of 
the San Francisco Province of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools, 
and Brother David Brennan, 
Finance Director, sponsored and 
assisted with the incorporation. 
The Lasallian Education Fund of 
the Midwest District subsidized the 
operating expenses of Fe y Vida, 
which it continues to do today.

Carmen is very clear about the role 
played by the Press and the District: 
“Simply put, Fe y Vida would not 
exist without the Midwest District. 
Brother Damian’s initiative, the 
partnership with Saint Mary’s Press, 
the Lasallian Education Fund, and 
the Brothers who have served on the 
board have all helped us become one 

Brother Larry Schatz is Auxillary Visitor of 
the Midwest District and a member of the 
Fe y Vida Board. This article is a reprint of 
“Fe y Vida Celebrates 15 Years,” published 
in Partners in Mission, Spring/Summer 
2010 issue.

Dr. Carmen Maria Cervantes, Executive Director of 
Instituto Fe y Vida.
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Fe y Vida

of the largest national organizations 
of Hispanic Ministry in the United 
States.”

One of Fe y Vida’s most signifi-
cant accomplishments has been the 
publishing of La Biblia Católica 
para Jóvenes (The Catholic Bible for 
Youth). This publication is not sim-
ply a translation of the Catholic 
Youth Bible published by the 
Press in 1999, but rather is writ-
ten and designed specifically for 
Latino youth. And it is important 
to remember that this is a vast 
and diverse group ranging from 
Puerto Ricans and Dominicans in 
New York, Cubans in Florida, and 
Mexicans in California, not to men-
tion Hispanic Americans who have 
been here for several generations. To 
date, more than 275,000 copies of 
La Biblia Católica para Jóvenes are 
in the hands of young people in the 
United States, Latin America, and 
Spain, along with 30,000 copies of 
the lectionary-based books Diálogos 
Semanales con Jesús (Weekly Dialogs 
with Jesus). A few more accomplish-
ments of Fe y Vida in the last 15 
years include: 

�� More than 5,000 graduates from 
leadership formation programs. 

�� Close to 450 leaders trained as 
trainers in pastoral ministry. 

�� More than 20,000 participants 
in workshops and conferences. 

�� Close to 4,000 participants in 
professional consultations. 

�� More than 20 courses taught at 
the university level. 

�� Gathering and dissemination 
of valuable research on young 
Catholic Latinos. 

The biggest project on the horizon 
is the first bilingual Biblical Mission 
among youth and young adults in the 
Americas. The Biblical Mission will 
be launched this year in collaboration 
with five national and international 
institutions and the support of the 
Bishops’ Conferences of the United 
States and Latin America. The goal 
is to empower thousands of young 
Catholics in all the Americas to bring 
the Word of God to their peers. 

“My biggest joy is I see the proj-
ects that we planned really help the 
young people we are serving, even 
though it takes a lot of time and 
effort,” says Carmen as she looks at 
the past 15 years. “It’s all worth it if 
what we do is well received.”

While both young men credit St. 
Mary’s with playing a strong role in 
establishing their futures, Dennis 
believes students carry some of that 
weight as well. He feels the young 
men have a responsibility to create 
their own success. “I feel you also 
have to draw the inspiration from 
yourself and where you come from 
and what you want to be and that 
makes you work hard because you 
want to achieve what you want to 
achieve and to have a bright future,” 
he explained.

These two ambitious young men 
look forward to many achievements. 
As they prepare to say goodbye to 
St. Mary’s, they cherish their time at 
the school and take with them the 
knowledge, values, and experience 
of a Lasallian education. 

For information about the Twinning 
Program in the US-Toronto Region, 
visit www.lasallian.info/index.cfm/
twinning. n

The enduring and vibrant interna-
tional legacy of St. John Baptist de 
La Salle clearly lives on in Fe y Vida. 
As Carmen describes it so well: “The 
two most evident ways that we are a 
Lasallian ministry is that we do two 
important things that John Baptist 
de La Salle did: we teach teachers; 
it may take five or six years to move 
young adults from were they are to 
where we want them to be, but that 
is not too much longer than a uni-
versity education. Second, De La 
Salle put education in the language 
of the young people and by doing 
so, he ran into lots of obstacles, but 
he was stubborn and persisted. We 
are following in his steps.” n

Fe y Vida Annual Summer Program at the University of St. Mary in Leavenworth, KS. Photo by Julia Sanchez.

Continued from Page 16

St. Mary’s
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REFLECTION

Building Peace in Conflict and Diversity   
By Matthew Sudnik

T he Israeli-Palestinian con-
flict, discussed in countless 
books and films, remains 

deeply complex. Eager to study the 
facts on the ground, I visited two 
Lasallian schools located in this part 
of the Middle East—College des 
Frères in Jaffa, Israel and Bethlehem 
University (BU) in Palestine. I 
wanted to know if Lasallian educa-
tion provided any opportunities for 
building good relationships in this 
troubled region. 

In fact, the schools are creating a 
fundamental climate for peace in the 
lives of their students by engaging 
their religious diversity and promot-
ing education for all members of a 

divided society. The culture of these 
Lasallian schools moves beyond 
tolerance to promote co-existence. 
The relationships cultivated by these 
schools are a direct result of our 
Christian call to evangelization and 
demonstrate a Lasallian contribution 
to the work of peace.

Bethlehem University is the only 
Catholic university in the West Bank. 
Its community of students and fac-
ulty consists of both Christians and 
Muslims. Due to its location in the 
West Bank, Bethlehem University can-
not ignore the politics of Palestinian 
society. This does not mean that the 
university encourages political activ-
ity. While it is not uncommon for 
faculty and student groups to discuss 
matters of politics and social jus-
tice, Bethlehem University’s primary 
engagement with Palestinian society 
is through Christian evangelization 
measured by actions. The university’s 
mission is “to provide quality higher 
education to the people of Palestine 
and to serve them in its role as a center 
for the advancement, sharing and use 
of knowledge.” This mission embod-
ies the gospel value of social justice in 
institutional form. 

The Collège des Frères in Jaffa, 
Israel is an elementary and second-
ary school that confers the French 
Baccalaureate. Its graduates go on 
to universities in Israel as well as 
France and the United Kingdom. 
Every student at the Jaffa school 
studies French, Hebrew, Arabic, 

English, and Spanish. The intensive 
language study program provides 
students with international creden-
tials for study abroad. The language 
program is fostered by the diversity 
of the school community which 
consists of Muslims (52.06 percent), 
Christians (33.54 percent), and Jews 
(9.97 percent) and a faculty that is 
half Jewish and half Arab. 

One might ask if the school’s demo-
graphic profile generates a peaceful 
harmony or a clash of cultures. The 
school that I visited seemed very 
peaceable. Everyone I interviewed 
assured me that there is no religious or 
ethnic conflict between the students. 

The author is Director of the Baginski 
Scholars Program at Central Catholic High 
School in Pittsburgh, PA.

Entrance to the Collège des Frères in Jaffa, Israel.

Bethlehem University in Palestine.

Continued on Page 20
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As children, the students are largely 
unaffected by the learned sense of reli-
gious or ethnic suspicion that afflicts 
many adults. 

With this great opportunity for 
peace-building, I wanted to know if 
the school transcended the politics 
of Israel and Palestine, engaged it, 
or was simply ignoring it. In this 
answer lies another Christian and 
Lasallian option for peace-building 
and evangelization. The school prin-
cipal explained that conflict is not 
permitted in the classes. However, 
they do not ignore points of con-
flict. The teachers are required to 
discuss matters of disagreement in a 
peaceable way and thereby to model 
good relations for their students. 
This, she said, “is our ideal.” 

The Collège des Frères does not  
ignore the school community’s reli-
gious diversity either; instead, it 
embraces the rich traditions of the 
Abrahamic faiths. Religious instruc-
tion is offered for all of the students, 
but the three religious traditions 
are separated for theology classes. 
The class on Judaism is conducted 
in Hebrew, Christianity in French, 
and Islam in Arabic. Within this 
pluralistic community, the principal 
emphasized that Collège des Frères 
is a Christian school. I questioned 
this statement. If only 33.54 percent 

of the student body is 
Christian, what does it 
mean to call this institu-
tion a Christian school? 

The principal’s answer 
cut to the heart of the 
meaning of evangeli-
zation. She said that 
Christianity for them is 
a mission. Each day, she 
and the other faculty try 
to live out their faith. 
They are preaching the 

gospel at all times through their exam-
ple and actions. All students and fac-
ulty, therefore, practice and experience 
the Christian witness, treating each 
person with human dignity while also 
having their particular beliefs and tra-
ditions honored. Despite the school’s 
diversity, all students and faculty plan 
and participate enthusiastically in the 
Mass honoring the feast of St. John 
Baptist de La Salle in May.

The mission of De La Salle is an 
appropriate focal point for com-
mon celebration in the Collège des 
Frères. According to Vicar General 
Brother Thomas Johnson, “The 
Lasallian Mission is to provide a 
human and Christian education 
to the young, especially the poor. 
Education for the poor by itself is 
not the mission. Evangelization is 

part of the mission even when it has 
to be done only by example.” 

I witnessed this aspect of the mission 
during an excursion to Dheisheh 
Refugee Camp in the West Bank. 
Brother Peter Iorlano and I were 
welcomed into the family home of a 
Bethlehem University student so that 
I, the American visitor, could explore 
life in the camp.

While this experience left me even 
more concerned about the plight of the 
Palestinian people, the most important 
lesson for me was the personal con-
nection between Brother Peter and 
his student. Although this family is 
Muslim, they welcomed us with tradi-
tional Arab hospitality and kindness. 
Religious or national difference did not 
matter in this encounter. It is this per-
sonal connection, the modeling of gos-
pel values through kindness and com-
passion, that remains the most salient 
characteristic of Lasallian education in 
the Holy Land. 

These relationships are modeled 
in Jaffa, Israel and Bethlehem, 
Palestine. They create a climate 
for peace. This visit offered me an 
important reminder about the val-
ues and practices that are essential 
to a Lasallian education, even in our 
schools in the USAT Region. n

A classroom at the Collège des Frères.

The giant key crossing one of the streets at the Aida Refugee Camp in Bethlehem, symbolizing the keys of 
Palestinian homes lost in the Israeli occupation. Inscribed on the key are the words “NOT FOR SALE.”



“Those who teach others unto justice shall shine like stars 
for all eternity.”—Book of Daniel, 12:3

 � Bro. Frederic Altenburg (DENA) 
passed away on June 2, 2010

 � Bro. Martin Fallin (SF) passed 
away on July 8, 2010

 � Bro. James Kirkpatrick (DENA) 
passed away on July 25, 2010

 � Bro. Anthony Lamb (DENA) 
passed away on June 22, 2010

 � Bro. Regis (Lucian Regis) 
Morgan (Midwest) passed away 
on September 5, 2010

 � Bro. John Owens (DENA) 
passed away on July 15, 2010

 � Bro. Joseph Scheberle (NO-SF) 
passed away on May 22, 2010

 � Bro. Denis (Herman) Sutter 
(Midwest) passed away on July 
31, 2010

 � Bro. Joseph Ventura (DENA) 
passed away on August 23, 2010

I N  M E M O R I A M

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

October 2010 

4 - 5   Regional Education Board 
Chicago, IL  

7 - 9   Lasallian Leadership 
Institute-East, Mt. Pocono, 
PA  

19   Regional Finance Board 
Meeting, Bolingbrook, IL  

28-30   Lasallian Leadership 
Institute-Midwest, 
Bloomington, MN  

30-Nov. 1  Regional Mission 
Formation Board, 
Minneapolis, MN  

November 2010 
1-4   RCCB Meeting 

Cleveland, OH  

8-10   RVFB Meeting 
Cleveland, OH  

18-20   Huether Lasallian Conference 
2010, Cincinnati, OH  

21   Regional Education Board, 
Cincinnati, OH  

December 2010 
31-Jan. 3  Assembly of Young 

Brothers of North America, 
Saltillo  

January 2011 
7-9   Regional Mission Formation 

Board, New Orleans, LA  

14-16   Lasallian Volunteers Midyear 
Retreat  (place TBD)  

February 2011 
25-27   Lasallian Volunteers Discern-

ment Retreat (place TBD)  

27-Mar. 2  LASSCA Annual 
Meeting, St. Augustine, FL  

March 2011 
2-4   RCCB, St. Augustine, FL  

4-6   Lasallian Volunteers 
Discernment Retreat, (place 
TBD)  

10-12   Lasallian Leadership 
Institute-East, Mt. Pocono, 
PA  

11-13  Lasallian Volunteers 
Discernment Retreat (place 
TBD)  

17-19   Lasallian Leadership 
Institute-Midwest, 
Belleville, IL  

20-April 3  Inter-Capitular Meeting  

20-21   Regional Mission Formation 
Board, Anaheim, CA  

April 2011 
4-30   Visit of Superior General 

Begins

 Midwest & San Francisco 
Districts  

29-30   Regional Education Board 
New Orleans, LA  

GO GREEN!

StaRtiNG iN 2011, REGiStRatiON 
fOR all EvENtS SpONSOREd by thE 
ChRiStiaN bROthERS CONfERENCE 

will bE ONliNE. 
viSit www.laSalliaN.iNfO
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